NAPLAN Language Conventions Year 5 2013

Quick Answers

1. hanball (should be “handball”)
2. blud (should be “blood”)
3. neatley (should be “neatly”)
4. pocket
5. chocolate
6. thirsty
7. sample
8. loose
9. reliable
10. stretch
11. groceries
12. anticipate
13. wise
14. waited
15. wonderful
16. glitter
17. boxes
18. daily
19. average
20. brief
21. audience
22. diamond
23. desperate
24. citizenship
25. documentary
26. late
27. than
28. carefully
29. an
30. must
31. a drink.
32. it
33. hid
34. reaching
35. Mum took us fishing on Saturday. We caught three fish and an eel. (option 3)
36. saw did
37. At Little Athletics we learn skills such as running, jumping and throwing. (option 2)
38. A new AFL (Australian Football League) competition is starting soon in our district.
39. Whether
40. Two months from now it will be winter.
41. Turtles have webbed feet or flippers and live mainly in water while tortoises live on land and have round, stumpy feet.
42. high
43. We had a real good time at the party.
44. you’re your
45. New Guinea is a large island north of Australia. (option 4)
46. an apostrophe
47. Dad’s going to the river to do some fishing.
48. That is the girl whose bag I found on the bus yesterday.
49. its

50. Caterpillars eat leaves and then grows into a butterfly.

51. Lee reserved a library book.